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No drought relief in sight as Rome faces water rationing ...
www.accuweather.com › â€¦ › North America › United States › New York
Some of the 2,500 drinking fountains around Rome were also shut off. Officials will keep
a minimum of 85 fountains functioning each day, and the status of the others will be â€¦

Romans threatened with water rationing as Italy's â€¦
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/jul/24/rome-water-rationing...
Virginia Raggi, the mayor of Rome Lazioâ€™s governor, Nicola Zingaretti, has ordered
that a ban on drawing water from drought-hit Lake Bracciano, which lies about 40km from
the capital and supplies some of its water, will come into force on 28 July.

Vatican turns off historic fountains amid Rome drought ...
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/jul/25/vatican-turns-off...
Holy See authorities say 100 fountains will be turned off as way of â€˜living in
solidarityâ€™ with Rome

Images of rome drought
bing.com/images

See results for

Rome
Rome is the capital city of
Italy and a special comune.
Rome also serves as the
capital of the Lazio region.
â€¦
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Italy drought: No water rationing in Rome - The Local
https://www.thelocal.it/.../italy-drought-no-water-rationing-in-rome
Plans to ration water in Rome amid a prolonged drought have been averted.

As Drought Parches Italy, Rome Turns Off Historic
Drinking ...
https://www.npr.org/2017/07/10/536392942/as-drought-parches-italy...
Jul 10, 2017 · As Drought Parches Italy, Rome Turns Off Historic Drinking Fountains
Rome is home to more public drinking fountains â€” nearly 3,000 â€” than any other city
in the world. But the city is turning off the taps as Italy faces a severe drought.

Rome drought - Rome Forum - TripAdvisor
www.tripadvisor.com › â€¦ › Italy › Lazio › Rome › Rome Travel Forum
Aug 13, 2017 · Re: Rome drought Aug 13, 2017, 7:38 AM This has been talked about
here a few times: the city of Rome decided to not ration water, and water is in the
fountains and most, if not all, nasoni have water flowing.

Rome faces water cuts amid Italy drought - BBC News
www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-40704408
Almost two-thirds of Italy's farmland has been hit by a prolonged drought, costing Italian
agriculture some â‚¬2bn ($2.3bn; £1.8bn), farmers say. Dairy farmers and those growing
olives, tomatoes and wine grapes are among the most affected, farmers association
Coldiretti warns. Rome faces eight ...

Rome, City of Ancient Aqueducts, Faces Water Rationing
...
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/27/world/europe/rome-water...
Jul 27, 2017 · Worried about drought and fires, he oversaw the construction of emergency
reservoirs. Water leakage was a problem then, too, but vandals and thieves were
punished. Except for a dry spell in the Dark Ages, the constant current of clean drinking
water has for centuries astonished visitors to Rome.

â€˜Drasticâ€™ water rationing looms for Rome as drought
...
www.france24.com/en/rome-famous-fountains-could-be-shut-off-drought...
Some of the driest weather to affect Italyâ€™s in 60 years and Romeâ€™s notoriously
leaky pipes has left the cityâ€™s residents fearing water rationing.

Rome faces water rationing as drought ravages Italy - â€¦
https://www.thelocal.it/20170724/rome-faces-water-rationing-as...
Some 1.5 million Rome residents are bracing themselves for water rationing as Italy
grapples with a severe drought.

Rome turns off its historic 'big nose' drinking fountains ...
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/06/29/rome-turns-historic...
They are as emblematic of Rome as the Colosseum, but the city's constantly flowing,
traditional water fountains are to be turned off as a severe drought grips Italy.

Starved by drought, Romeâ€™s water supply may not
spring ...
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/starved-drought-romes-water...
A serious drought across Europe has wreaked havoc for Italy's agricultural industry,
causing over $2 billion in damage. Even Rome, the city of aqueducts, has begun to turn
off the spigot at dozens of its iconic fountains, and has warned it may have to ration
water for its residents and tourists.
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